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Introduction

Head-up tilting is an accepted diagnostic
test in the evaluation of unexplained syn-
cope1. Its use has become widespread, espe-
cially in the management of neurocardio-
genic syncope. In particular, the passive tilt
protocol, in which neither intravascular in-
strumentation nor drug administration are
employed, is widely perceived as having a
much greater specificity2,3. Furthermore, tilt
table testing is also a research tool for the in-
vestigation of the hemodynamic changes in
control subjects as well as in patients with
unexplained syncope1-5, thus contributing to
a better understanding of its pathophysio-
logic background. One of the most quoted
explanations of how vasovagal syncope is
triggered is represented by the Bezold-
Jarisch reflex5-10. The reflex loop includes
venous pooling (preload reduction), activa-
tion of the cardiac mechanoreceptors, trans-
mission via C fibers, central integration and
efferent discharge culminating in vasodila-

tion or bradycardia (or both). This in turn
leads to the hypotension and loss of con-
sciousness associated with vasovagal syn-
cope. However, its pathogenetic triggering
most likely involves mechanisms other than
those described above, which are not yet
completely understood. Combinations and
permutations of these protean mechanisms
reflect the complexity of both the patho-
physiology and the patients’ population. 

Recently, the continuous and non-inva-
sive measurement of blood pressure has be-
come available11 and the Finapres device
has provided a useful alternative for contin-
uous intra-arterial measurement in a variety
of situations, including short-lasting (10
min) orthostatic stress12-14. As previously
described11-14, this non-invasive technique
allows the determination of the systolic and
diastolic blood pressures. 

In the present investigation, we em-
ployed an automatic evaluation method
(PRAM)15 of the systolic, diastolic and di-
crotic pressures as well as of the pulse pres-
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Background. The aim of this study was to assess whether a non-invasive automatic evaluation of
the pulse wave characteristics could provide clinical clues when monitoring the hemodynamic ad-
justments to head-up tilting.

Methods. A continuous assessment of the peripheral pulse wave characteristics (systolic, diastolic,
dicrotic and pulse pressures) in 8 control subjects with a negative response to head-up tilting (60° for
45 min) compared to 13 syncopal patients with a vasodepressive one was performed.

Results. Controls exhibited, when up-tilted, an increase in blood pressure as well as in the dicrot-
ic and pulse pressures and no changes in heart rate. On the contrary, syncopal patients showed a pro-
gressive increase in heart rate associated with a progressive decrease in dicrotic pressure and a trend
towards lower values of pulse pressure, but no changes in systolic pressure. Thereafter and until the
pre-syncopal symptoms supervened, the systolic, diastolic and dicrotic pressures progressively de-
clined. A decrease in dicrotic pressure mainly characterized the early vasodepressive response while
its increase identified the negative one.

Conclusions. Our data, even though preliminary, strongly suggest that automatic hemodynamic
evaluation is to be used in the clinical setting as a monitor of the sudden changes in blood pressure in-
duced by head-up tilting. Furthermore, the dicrotic and pulse pressures, even those measured during
the early phases of the test, should be considered as non-invasive parameters characterizing the va-
sodepressive response to head-up tilting.
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sure in two different groups of subjects during head-up
tilting: the first group included healthy volunteers with
no history of syncope and the second one syncopal pa-
tients with a vasodepressive response to head-up tilting. 

Methods

From May 2001 to August 2001, 13 consecutive
subjects (6 males, 7 females, mean age 38 ± 4 years,
range 20-63 years) with a history of syncope came to
our Institute to undergo head-up tilting test. Syncopal
patients and 8 healthy subjects as controls (4 males, 4
females, mean age 43 ± 4 years, range 21-61 years)
gave their informed consent to participate in the study
which was in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki (1989) and was approved by the Ethics Com-
mittee of our Department. Unexplained syncope was
defined as a loss of consciousness the cause of which
could not be determined on the basis of the patient’s
clinical history, physical examination (auscultation,
carotid sinus massage, blood pressure measurement in
the supine and upright positions), electrocardiogram,
chest X-ray, echocardiography, exercise tolerance test
and complete neurologic examination2. In no case did
the patient’s history include heart failure, diabetes mel-
litus, neuropathy, coronary heart disease, arterial hy-
pertension or other diseases that could affect the auto-
nomic nervous system. Control subjects had no history
of faintness or of syncopal or pre-syncopal episodes. In
all cases, echocardiography, exercise tolerance test and
neurologic and laboratory findings were within normal
limits. Neither patients nor controls were taking any
medication during the 2 weeks prior to and throughout
the whole study period. 

Study protocol. All subjects included in the study under-
went a head-up tilting test which was performed between
2.00 p.m. and 4.00 p.m. in a specific laboratory with a
subdued illumination and an ambient temperature of 20-
22°C. Subjects were required to have fasted for 4 hours
before the test. The test protocol involved a 60° head-up
tilt with a footboard support for up to 45 min (negative
outcome) or until syncope or severe and intolerable
symptoms intervened (positive outcome)3. The motorized
tilt table achieved 60° of tilt over a time lapse of 20 s. Dur-
ing the test, subjects were kept in position by two Velcro
straps placed around the legs and waist, and conversation
other than reporting symptoms was discouraged. 

The continuous and non-invasive beat-to-beat heart
rate and blood pressure measurements were recorded.
After a 30 min resting period (equilibrium), data were
obtained for a supine resting period of 2 min (pre-tilting),
throughout the period of tilt, and for 2 min following the
return to the supine position (post-tilting). Blood pres-
sure measurements were taken by means of digital pho-
toplethysmography (Finapres, Ohmeda, Englewood,
CO, USA), according to a previously described method-

ology16,17. At the beginning, the baseline simultaneous
measurements of the arterial blood pressure were ob-
tained at the brachial artery by both Dinamap and the tra-
ditional (Riva-Rocci) mercury brachial cuff, positioned
at the same arm, in order to assess the concordance be-
tween the photoplethysmographic and tensive methods.
Throughout the whole test (baseline, tilting and recov-
ery) the beat by beat pressure measurements obtained at
3 min intervals by means of digital photoplethysmogra-
phy were compared with the corresponding tensive mea-
surements. Such a comparison was carried out in order to
correct, as needed, the Finapres pressure values either by
positioning the finger exactly at the sternal angle to neu-
tralize the differences in hydrostatic pressure18 or by
turning on the automatic servo self adjustment of the Fi-
napres to correct the shift of the instrument17.

Data processing. Analog non-invasive pressure signals
acquired at a sample rate of 1000 Hz were digitized with
a board (Analog Devices, Multifunction Analog and
Digital Board RTI-800, Norwood, MA, USA) and
recorded for analysis on a personal computer (Compaq
Computer Corporation, LTE 5000, Houston, TX, USA).
Data from the pressure signals were evaluated by aver-
aging the 1 min interval values at baseline, during the up-
tilting, down-tilting and post-tilting periods and through-
out the period of tilting (in particular at 3, 5, 10, 15, 20,
25, 30, 35, 40, and 45 min from the beginning of tilting,
by averaging the values obtained 30 s before and 30 s af-
ter the selected time). 

On the basis of the pressure signal, we measured by
a computerized program the following parameters15,19:
heart rate and systolic and diastolic pressure. Pulse pres-
sure was taken as the difference between the systolic and
diastolic pressures. The dicrotic pressure was computed
from the second derivative of the pressure curve in the
time domain. In fact, the dicrotic notch is the point at
which the forces generated by the arterial physical prop-
erties overcome the cardiac stroke output causing aortic
valve closure15. 

Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis of the results
was performed by using a computer software (Statistical
Package for Social Sciences for Windows, release 8.0.0,
SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The values of the mea-
sured clinical parameters were normally distributed both
in normal subjects and in patients with vasovagal syn-
cope. The variance of the differences between the means
of all measured values was not significantly different. In
view of this, the Student’s t-test was used for data analy-
sis. Results were expressed as mean ± SD. A p value of
< 0.05 was taken as statistically significant.

Results

Healthy subjects showed no symptoms during
the period of head-up tilting. The clinical and anthro-
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pometric data of healthy subjects and syncopal pa-
tients are listed in table I. No differences were de-
tectable between the two groups. All syncopal pa-
tients exhibited a vasodepressive response to head-up
tilting (that is a drop in systolic blood pressure below
80 mmHg).

Figure 1 shows the behavior of the systolic, dias-
tolic and dicrotic pressures, observed throughout the
whole study period both in healthy subjects and in pa-
tients, whereas the values of heart rate and pulse pres-
sure are depicted in figure 2. Table II shows the values
of systolic, diastolic and dicrotic pressures and of heart
rate observed both in healthy subjects and in syncopal
patients throughout the study period. 

Healthy subjects. Up-tilting induced an increase in the
systolic, diastolic and dicrotic pressures and no signifi-
cant change in the heart rate and pulse pressure. 

The systolic, diastolic and dicrotic blood pressures
significantly increased at 3, 5, 10, and 15 min: there-
after these parameters remained stable throughout the
remaining tilting period. At the end of the test, the sys-
tolic, diastolic and dicrotic pressures were significantly
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Table I. Clinical characteristics of the control subjects and of the
syncopal patients with a positive response to tilting included in
the study.

Controls Syncopal patients
(n=8) (n=13)

Age (years) 43 ± 4 38 ± 4
(range 21-61) (range 20-63)

Sex (M/F) 4/4 6/7
Duration of syncope (min) – 15 ± 4

Figure 1. The behavior of the systolic, diastolic and dicrotic pressures, observed throughout the whole study period both in the 8 control subjects (open
squares) and in the 13 syncopal patients with a positive response to tilting (closed squares) included in the study. * = p < 0.05; ** = p < 0.01; § = p
< 0.05; §§ = p < 0.01.



higher than at baseline. Head-up tilting did not induce
any changes in heart rate and pulse pressure.

Syncopal patients with a positive response to head-
up tilting. Up-tilting induced an increase in heart rate,
but no changes in pulse pressure or in systolic, diastolic
and dicrotic blood pressures. During the first 15 min of
head-up tilting, patients exhibited a progressive in-
crease in heart rate associated with a progressive de-
crease in dicrotic pressure. On the other hand, no sig-
nificant changes were observed in systolic and pulse
pressures. Thereafter and until the pre-syncopal symp-
toms supervened (termination), the systolic, diastolic
and dicrotic pressures progressively declined while
heart rate remained increased. Pulse pressure remained
substantially unchanged. At the end of the test (that is,
in concomitance with the onset of pre-syncopal symp-
toms) patients showed the lowest values of systolic and
diastolic blood pressure in the presence of persistently
increased values of heart rate. Down-tilting induced a
reduction in heart rate and no change in blood pressure
and pulse pressure values. During the first minute after
down-tilting, the hemodynamic parameters became
comparable to those observed at baseline. 

Comparison between controls and syncopal patients
with a positive response. At baseline, whilst in the
resting position, syncopal patients showed comparable
values of heart rate and of systolic, diastolic and dicrot-

ic pressures but a trend towards lower values of pulse
pressure with respect to controls. Afterwards, through-
out the entire head-up tilting period, patients exhibited,
in comparison with controls, lower values of dicrotic
pressure and higher heart rates. Systolic pressure was
significantly lower in patients than in controls at 5, 15,
20, and 25 tilting minutes, while diastolic pressure was
significantly reduced at 25 tilting minutes, as well as at
the end of the test. 

At the end of the period of tilting (that is, in con-
comitance with the onset of pre-syncopal symptoms)
and during down-tilting, in comparison with healthy
subjects, patients showed a significant reduction in
blood pressure values (systolic, diastolic and dicrotic)
and in pulse pressure, and a significant increase in heart
rate. At the end of the procedure, the hemodynamic pa-
rameters of the two groups were again comparable. 

Figure 3 shows two examples of blood pressure and
heart rate measurements during head-up tilting in a
control subject and in a syncopal patient with a positive
response to head-up tilting.

Discussion

In the present investigation, a continuous (beat-to-
beat) non-invasive evaluation of the systolic, diastolic
and dicrotic pressures as well as of the pulse pressure
both in healthy subjects and in syncopal patients with a
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Figure 2. The values of heart rate and pulse pressure observed throughout the whole study period both in the 8 control subjects (open squares) and in the
13 syncopal patients with a positive response to tilting (closed squares) included in the study. * = p < 0.05; ** = p < 0.01; § = p < 0.05; §§ = p < 0.01.



vasodepressive response to head-up tilting was per-
formed. In particular, a beat-to-beat non-invasive mea-
surement of these parameters was made not only during
the syncopal spell, as described in previous papers20-23,
but also during the pre-syncopal (asymptomatic) phase
and during down-tilting. We chose to take non-invasive
hemodynamic measurements since invasive procedures
are known to negatively affect the specificity and sensi-
bility of the head-up tilting test2,3. 

Healthy subjects exhibited a rapid hemodynamic
adjustment to the orthostatic stress as shown by the in-
crease in systolic and dicrotic blood pressure values. It
is worth noting that, in these subjects, all the selected

parameters showed a steady behavior throughout the
head-up tilting period. Our data are in agreement with
those of previous reports21,24,25, describing the physio-
logic response to the upright posture. As previously ob-
served, the hemodynamic changes induced by posture
result in a rapid (within a few minutes) steady-state
adaptation (a 10-15 b/min increase in heart rate with lit-
tle changes in systolic blood pressure). Recently, Peter-
son et al.25 described an increase in heart rate during the
whole tilting test in control subjects. In our study, con-
trol subjects showed an increase in heart rate during the
first 3 min of tilting, while, following this phase, heart
rate remained stable. Since our data are in agreement
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Table II. Values of blood pressure, heart rate and pulse pressure in the 8 controls and in the 13 syncopal patients with a positive
response to tilting included in the study.

SAP DAP DIC HR PP

Baseline
Controls 116 ± 12 65 ± 6 80 ± 5 71 ± 12 50 ± 9
Patients 112 ± 9 68 ± 6 77.8 ± 7 76 ± 23 43 ± 7
p 0.434 0.298 0.441 0.597 0.071

Up-tilting
Controls 123 ± 12 69 ± 7 83 ± 6 74 ± 18 53 ± 9
Patients 114 ± 13 69 ± 6 76 ± 6 87 ± 12 45 ± 11
p 0.134 0.802 0.023 0.076 0.087

3 min tilting
Controls 124 ± 14 73 ± 5 88 ± 8 74 ± 10 50 ± 13
Patients 109 ± 15 68 ± 11 74 ± 10 96 ± 17 41 ± 7
p 0.046 0.233 0.004 0.003 0.055

5 min tilting
Controls 125 ± 16 72 ± 7 87 ± 9 74 ± 11 53 ± 14
Patients 113 ± 8 71 ± 6 76 ± 6 101 ± 15 41 ± 8
p 0.053 0.810 0.008 < 0.001 0.039

10 min tilting
Controls 121 ± 11 71 ± 4 86 ± 7 75 ± 10 50 ± 11
Patients 110 ± 10 70 ± 5 75 ± 6 103 ± 15 40 ± 8
p 0.057 0.763 0.004 < 0.001 0.031

15 min tilting
Controls 124 ± 14 72 ± 5 85 ± 6 75 ± 10 52 ± 11
Patients 107 ± 12 67 ± 9 72 ± 9 103 ± 16 40 ± 11
p 0.028 0.193 0.005 0.002 0.059

20 min tilting
Controls 121 ± 9 71 ± 4 86 ± 7 73 ± 9 50 ± 8
Patients 106 ± 6 65 ± 11 71 ± 12 98 ± 12 41 ± 12
p 0.009 0.165 0.018 0.002 0.175

25 min tilting
Controls 123 ± 13 72 ± 3 85 ± 4 75 ± 11 50 ± 11
Patients 99 ± 15 57 ± 14 65 ± 17 97 ± 13 41 ± 9
p 0.014 0.015 0.007 0.009 0.193

Stop tilting
Controls 125 ± 11 75 ± 7 87 ± 9 76 ± 9 50 ± 9
Patients 99 ± 14 60 ± 13 64 ± 12 99 ± 18 39 ± 7
p < 0.001 0.007 < 0.001 0.004 0.007

Down-tilting
Controls 121 ± 13 71 ± 7 84 ± 8 73 ± 13 51 ± 9
Patients 100 ± 17 59 ± 11 65 ± 12 93 ± 19 41 ± 9
p 0.006 0.017 < 0.001 0.021 0.029

End tilting
Controls 119 ± 12 68 ± 7 83 ± 9 67 ± 14 51 ± 7
Patients 112 ± 14 65 ± 9 76 ± 9 77 ± 15 46 ± 9
p 0.233 0.400 0.115 0.154 0.270

DAP = diastolic arterial pressure; DIC = dicrotic arterial pressure; HR = heart rate; PP = pulse pressure; SAP = systolic arterial pressure.



with those of previous papers3,17,21,22 describing the
physiological response to the upright posture, we can
postulate that other variables (such as age differences
and, most of all, the fact that 13% of the selected pop-
ulations showed a positive response) may account for
the increase in heart rate described by Peterson et al. 

However, so far no information on the dicrotic pres-
sure behavior in response to the upright position in
healthy subjects is available. Normally, the dicrotic
notch follows aortic valve closure26-28 and precedes a
small dicrotic wave. In the so-called “dicrotic pulse”
the dicrotic notch is exaggerated and is low, i.e. it ap-
proximates the diastolic pressure; this abnormal pulse
is usually observed in conditions characterized by a low
stroke volume such as severe heart failure and hypo-
volemic shock27. Physiologically, the dicrotic pressure
indicates the values at which the pressure gradient be-
tween the left ventricular chamber and the aorta is in-
verted, i.e. the value at which the aortic valve closes.
This value is almost equal to the left ventricular end-
systolic pressure, i.e. the value at which the ventricle
ends its ejection. Therefore the dicrotic pressure may
approximate the left ventricular end-systolic pres-
sure26,27. In the present investigation, the dicrotic pres-
sure, when continuously evaluated in healthy subjects,
progressively increased with the degree of tilting. Such
an increase paralleled those of the systolic and diastolic

blood pressures and can probably be interpreted as the
consequence of the higher sympathetic outflow to the
cardiovascular system. The latter phenomenon is in-
duced, as previously described9,23,25,29, by the head-up
tilting and results in systemic vasoconstriction (as in-
ferred by the higher blood pressure values) aimed at in-
creasing the venous return and cardiac filling.

Vasodepressive syncopal patients exhibited a differ-
ent pattern of hemodynamic response to orthostatic
stress, since the early phases of the test. In fact, despite
no significant difference in the baseline parameters
when compared to healthy subjects, syncopal patients
showed, even during the initial phases of the test, a de-
crease in dicrotic pressure without changes in systolic
and diastolic blood pressures in the tilted position, in
spite of a significantly increased heart rate. Thereafter,
the reduction in dicrotic pressure became progressive
till the end of head-up tilting. Thus, it is worth noting
that in syncopal patients with a vasodepressive head-up
tilting response the behavior of the dicrotic pressure is
completely opposite to that observed in healthy sub-
jects: a decrease in this parameter characterized the va-
sodepressive response while its increase identified the
negative one. Our data strongly suggest the possibility
of considering the evaluation of the dicrotic pressure as
a non-invasive means of precociously characterizing
the vasodepressor response to head-up tilting.
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Figure 3. Two examples of blood pressure (systolic, dicrotic and diastolic) and heart rate measurements during head-up tilting in a normal subject (top
panel) and in a syncopal patient with a positive response (bottom panel). While the control subject completed the tilting test (45 min), the syncopal pa-
tient became symptomatic 6 min after the beginning of up-tilting. Closed circles: systolic blood pressure; open circles: dicrotic blood pressure; dark bars:
diastolic blood pressure; asterisks: heart rate.



The interpretation of our findings is speculative in
the setting of the non-invasive methodology used and
it should be limited to the vasodepressive response to
head-up tilting. Keeping in mind that the dicrotic pres-
sure may approximate left ventricular end-systolic
pressure26-28, its decrease during head-up tilting may
be viewed as the consequence of the progressive re-
duction in venous return, partially compensated by the
increase in heart rate. This phenomenon, coupled with
the absence of any increase in systolic and diastolic
blood pressures during head-up tilting, strongly sug-
gests an impaired vasoreactivity in these patients since
the very early phases of the test. In this context, the
significant increase in heart rate can be considered as
an index of the activation of the sympathetic nervous
system which fails to elicit a compensatory increase in
vascular tone. This hypothesis is in agreement with re-
cent papers20,23 and is further supported by the ob-
served behavior of the pulse pressure, an index of the
pulsatile load and a strong predictor of cardiovascular
events29. It is known that pulse pressure is strictly
linked to arterial impedance and stiffness as well as to
cardiac output and peripheral resistance: in fact, when
the impedance increases or the systemic arteries stiff-
en in conditions of a constant cardiac function and pe-
ripheral resistance, the pulse pressure increases and
the diastolic aortic pressure decreases30. Moreover,
sympathetic activation is known to decrease arterial
compliance and to increase systolic and pulse pres-
sures31. In the group of healthy subjects included in the
present study, despite the hemodynamic changes in-
duced by the orthostatic stress, head-up tilting did not
influence the pulse pressure, thus indicating adequate
cardiovascular adjustment to the postural change. On
the contrary, in the patients with a vasodepressive
head-up tilting response, the pulse pressure showed a
trend towards lower values throughout the whole test,
a trend which reached statistical significance at 5 and
10 min after the beginning of up-tilting as well as at its
termination. A reduced pulse pressure, in the presence
of higher heart rates, may also indicate the existence of
an increased arterial compliance despite the sympa-
thetic activation. These data again point to a condition
of impaired vasoreactivity peculiar to syncopal pa-
tients with a vasodepressive tilting-response. Such
subjects are unable to adequately face the hemody-
namic consequences of a reduction in venous return in-
duced by this posture. 

In conclusion, although owing to the small number
of patients included in this study our results should be
considered preliminary, the automatic evaluation of fin-
ger pulse wave analysis appears to be a useful clinical
tool for the monitoring of sudden blood pressure
changes during head-up tilting. In particular, the auto-
matic calculation of the dicrotic and pulse pressures
furnishes helpful insights into the definition of the im-
paired compensatory vasoreactivity characterizing va-
sodepressive syncopal patients. 
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